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This week I want to introduce Neil Frias, another new Wire Maga-
zine writer, by dedicating this week’s Editor in Chief’s Note to 
Neil’s On The Go article about his attendance to the 2012 Gold-
en Globe Awards. Below is what Neil had to say.

“The champagne is flowing, the red carpet is steamed, and ev-
eryone is ready to catch a glimpse of the who’s who at the 2012 
Golden Globe Awards. Including ME! Yes, I had the privilege of 
attending this year’s Golden Globes Awards. The prestige of the 
ceremony was great, but it’s absolutely nothing compared to the 
awe I experienced rubbing elbows with the rich and fabulous at 
the various after parties. Imagine it, celebrities everywhere. 

Super hot George Clooney is snapping a photo with Madonna, Kim Kardashian is at 
one table having a drink with Idina Menzel - all of them enjoying the great music, the 
open bar, and some of the most fantastic food on Earth. Hollywood’s crème de la crème 
are here, and they are starving! You see, an awards show is much like a glamorous, 
but very stressful, six hours of non-stop work, with no food in sight. From the moment 
you step out of your limo and onto the red carpet the nation’s eyes are on your every 
move. You can’t be caught on camera munching on a steak. So when these parties start 
everyone runs to the food stations like a pack of starving orphans, and in the middle 
of all this madness was a very hungry Sarah Michelle Gellar. I had overheard her say 
she needed a table and couldn’t find a vacant one in sight. This was my chance to help 
out my childhood idol. Buffy herself needed somewhere to sit, and I could be the one to 
help! I immediately sprang into action, grabbed a security guard and presented myself 
as Sarah Michelle Gellar’s assistant. I demanded he get her a table ASAP. The security 
guard quickly moved people along out of a nearby table, so she and her guests could 
occupy it. I then gave the good news to SMG and she thanked me with a huge elated 
smile and a hug. 

I thought the night couldn’t get any better and then I made a pit stop at the restroom. As I 
headed towards a stall, the door swung open and Maroon 5’s Adam Levine stepped out 
right in front of me! In my head I quickly ran through a series of bathroom-appropriate 
conversation starters, and what do I come up with? “Hey Adam, my friends say I’ve got 
the moves like Jagger too!” He looked perplexed while I just smiled and eventually he 
laughed and asked, “Oh really?” At first I thought I might have just come across as the 
biggest dork alive, but quickly realized I just made Adam Levine laugh! Man, I LOVE 
award show season!”

Stay tuned for more of Neil’s On The Go articles about upcoming award shows. The 
Name Dropper sure knows how to party in fabulous company!

Cheers,

Rafa 

Publisher & Editor in Chief
rafa@wireweekly.com 

EDITOR IN CHIEF’S NOTE
THE NAME DROPPER
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This week and last week have probably 

been the busiest weeks ever for Thomas 

and I working on wire magazine. 

Why?  For a couple of very good 

reasons: We have been working 

very hard on producing our second 

ever Pride collector’s edition of 

wire magazine – that we think you 

will really enjoy reading through. In 

addition, we have also been working non-stop on the first ever 

official Gay Pride Pool Party, which Wire magazine 

will host on Saturday, April 17th at the hotel Victor with 

Finlandia Vodka and herradura Tequila as sponsors.

It really is hard to believe that a year has already gone by since we 

published the first ever Pride Collector’s Edition of Wire magazine, 

but that is definitely the case. Pride is once again taking place in 

miami Beach this Saturday and we hope that all our readers in 

miami and Fort lauderdale will have a chance to enjoy this 

week’s 2010 Pride Collector’s Edition. We couldn’t have gotten 

here without all your support, and the support of our advertisers, 

sponsors, and all the members of the Wire staff. Thanks very much 

to everyone for helping us make this possible!

We also hope that you will be able to participate in the 

Pride festivities on Saturday, plus many of the ancillary 

events and parties taking place before and after Saturday’s 

parade, Expo, and day of fabulous live entertainment. That’s 

why we are including a comprehensive Pride Guide that you 

can use as your map of what to participate in, with the days 

and times to be there.

We also want to extend a warm Wire invitation and 

welcome you to join us for the first ever official Gay Pride 

Pool Party at the hotel Victor, 1144 ocean Drive. We 

decided to put together a unique event for you during this 

year’s Pride, courtesy of Wire magazine, to celebrate and 

have fun in the company of friends. The pool party will 

complement the Parade, Expo, and live entertainment on the 

main stages of Pride, and will give everyone an opportunity 

for some additional fun at the poolside party taking place 

from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. this Saturday. DJs charlmix and 

miik will be spinning, while everyone enjoys their 2 

complimentary Finlandia vodka cocktails included with their 

ticket purchase.

make sure to stop by our Wire magazine booth to pick up 

your copy of this week’s special issue of Wire and enter our 

contest, but definitely stop by and visit us in person at the 

hotel Victor to celebrate Pride during the day with us at the 

pool party. We will be camping out at the Victor to bring you 

some additional fun in the sun. Wire also wants to welcome 

our pool party VIP ticket holders. Thanks for purchasing all 

the VIP tickets we had available (VIP is SOLD OUT). The 

hotel Victor pool deck will be a great place for our VIP ticket 

holders to hang out from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and view the 

Pride Parade from above.

To join us for the pool party after the VIP Parade viewing, 

visit www.thepinkdollar.com/pridepp to purchase 

your tickets at the pre-event price, or stop by the hotel Victor 

on Saturday and buy your ticket at the door.  You will receive 

2 complimentary Finlandia vodka cocktails, plus be able to 

partake in an official Pride event that Wire magazine has 

worked very hard to put together for you. Oh, and did you 

hear? Some Papi underwear models will be at the pool 

party wearing their latest collections? 

have a wonderful week, and feel free to stop us on the 

streets of miami, the Beaches, and Fort Lauderdale to share 

your thoughts and ideas with Wire magazine. We welcome 

your feedback and suggestions to continue providing great 

lifestyle content for our readers. 

rafa
For The Publishers

Rafa Carvajal: rafa@wireweekly.com

Thomas Barker: thomas@wireweekly.com 
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